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Background: Transnational immigrants areparticularly impactedbyneglecteddiseases,

which take a heavy biological, social, and emotional toll in these marginalized

communities. Chagas disease has transformed from an exclusively rural to an

increasingly urban phenomenon encompassing non-endemic areas in Latin America.

Methods: Through semi-structured interviews, we investigated representations of

Chagas disease in Bolivian immigrants in São Paulo, Brazil. Between August and

September 2015, 27 adult migrants were interviewed, 11 of them with Chagas

disease. We explored problems of access to health services and essential

knowledge about the disease, as well as related conceptions and health practices.

Results: Participants constructed social representations of Chagas through interactions

with family and social networks, drawingonearlier experiences inBolivia.Diagnosis often

provoked fear, and participants faced barriers to care based on language differences and

uncertainties about the disease and treatment options. Healthcare personnel played an

important role in alleviating concerns and facilitating access to information.

Discussion: The complex intersection of migration and neglected diseases creates

challenges for local and national health programs, requiring innovative responses

incorporating the perspectives and needs of the often vulnerable affected communities.
KEYWORDS

human migration, Bolivians, Chagas disease, social representations, neglected
tropical diseases
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Introduction

Chagas disease, a neglected parasitic infection affecting 6-7

million people worldwide, has historically been associated with

rural areas and marginalized communities (1). In a changing

environmental and political scenario, the epidemiological profile

and ecological pattern of the disease have transformed through

efforts to control its transmission as well as social processes in Latin

America, including rapid urbanization, intensified migration, and

increased globalization (2). In light of these transformations,

Chagas disease has ceased to be an exclusively rural problem,

becoming an increasingly urban issue which has also emerged in

non-endemic areas (2, 3).

Chagas disease includes multiple components making its

analysis complex. Biological (T. cruzi transmission and pathology)

environmental (interactions between humans, vectors, and host

species), geo-economic (occupation of endemic areas and urban

development), socio-cultural (knowledge, traditions, and formal

education) and political aspects (policymaking, civil society

participation, and the response capacity of the health system)

require the combination of diverse branches of scientific

knowledge into an intricate epistemological web (4–6).

Control and prevention of Chagas disease must necessarily

prioritize its forms of transmission: via triatomine insect vectors,

uncontrolled blood transfusion and organ transplants, and vertical

and oral transmission. Public health strategies now emphasize early

detection of the infection as timely treatment can achieve

serological cure in the acute and early chronic phase of the

disease; prevent future congenital transmission; and/or halt the

progression of the disease in chronically infected individuals

without severe organ involvement (7–9).

Chagas disease still represents a major public health concern in

Brazil, particularly in the context of contemporary migratory flows.

The estimated prevalence of T. cruzi infection in Brazil is 1% to

2.4% (7). A complex set of social and environmental factors have

shaped the endemicity of the disease in Brazil, and social

inequalities continue to hamper efforts to advocate for stronger

interventions and control, despite over a century of study, debate,

and public discourse around the disease (10, 11).
Chagas disease in the context of
international migration

The theoretical and explanatory framework of Chagas disease

has been enriched in recent decades through extensive, in-depth

interpretations. Since the determination of its tropical origin in

the early 20th century by Brazilian scientist Carlos Chagas,

knowledge of the disease has advanced and developed an

explanatory potential in the context of epidemiology.

Subsequently, as the relevance of social factors became

increasingly clear, the scientific community was urged to move

beyond strictly biological explanations and incorporate

investigation of the health-illness-care process (6, 11).

From the natural to the social context, the understanding of

Chagas disease has become more comprehensive through analysis
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social issue. For instance, Briceño-León (12, 13) analyzes the role of

major sociohistorical processes in the transformation of Chagas

disease’s epidemiology and the subsequent development of new

knowledge. Briceño-León discusses how economic development in

South America shaped the epidemiology of the disease, dating back

to the colonial and even Pre-Columbian era as agricultural activities

expanded into lands where Chagas disease existed as a zoonosis, to

the rise of the global economic system with intensified circulation of

capital, commodities and workers and the ongoing expansion of

agricultural boundaries and settlement in the Amazon region. In the

current era of globalization, and in light of intense socioeconomic

inequalities, migrants from traditional endemic areas in Latin

America are often compelled to cross borders looking for work

opportunities (11, 14).

Consequently, the expansion of Chagas disease to other

continents has been evidenced in the last few decades. The

situations of people with Chagas disease who immigrated from

countries in South America, Central America and Mexico to the

United States, Spain and elsewhere have evidenced the fragility and

limited capacity of healthcare systems in non-endemic countries

that receive migrants to provide adequate care for people infected

by the disease (13, 15, 16). European and other host countries have

sought to exercise enhanced control over transfusions, transplants,

and the vertical transmission of the disease (17, 18).

A very common representation of Chagas disease found in the

literature, particularly in epidemiological and/or biomedical

approaches to the disease, personifies the immigrant as a disease

carrier, that is, someone who represents a risk of illness

communication and transmission. Sargent and Larchangè (19)

questioned these direct correlations between infectious diseases

and immigrants as risk groups. Even in relation to articles

produced in the social sciences, the authors noted that the

discussions prioritized South-to-North immigrants, especially to

the United States and Western Europe, disregarding broader

contextual analyses. This reveals a descriptive and analytical

framework that places immigrant groups at the epicenter of

studies on the processes of illnesses.

From this perspective, some studies also include socio-cultural

aspects in the approaches to Chagas disease, contextualizing it based

on the complexity of the relationships involved in the process of

becoming ill. Some examples are migratory processes from rural to

urban areas, social representations, awareness of the disease,

healthcare providers’ ability to intervene and address the disease,

and access barriers to healthcare services (20–22).

Approaches that suggest overcoming the theoretical framework

of methodological nationalism in migratory analyses, particularly in

the field of health, end up reinforcing the debate on notions of risks

of illness and insecurity (23). Through a socio-anthropological

approach, Goldberg (24) has broadened this debate by

introducing a different side to the representations of Chagas

disease, reconstructed with Bolivians established in Barcelona,

Spain. According to the author, a factor that contributes to

keeping the disease invisible is a tendency to naturalize it in the

concept of the immigrants, who identify it as part of a cosmovision

that incorporates elements of the forms of transmission that are
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naturally present in their lives and the lives of their ancestors.

Alternatively, Auger (25) and Sanmartino et al. (26) associate the

idea of invisibility with the creation of multiple representations by

society as a whole that Chagas disease exclusively affects poor

populations. This reinforces the causal notion of the disease,

centered on immigrants as transmitters, but ignores many of the

complexities and heterogeneities of the migratory phenomenon, e.g.

people who are able to immigrate precisely because they are not

subjected to the immobility caused by poverty. On the contrary,

many immigrate because they are part of migratory networks based

on family and/or work relationships that structure and support

displacements, while others may be compelled to flee political or

social violence.

Illness can be conceived as a symbolic event of human existence,

in which the subject-patient reconstructs their own being in the

world, subsequentially reconstructing them again by re-signifying

the experience of being ill within historical, relational and socio-

cultural frameworks. Thus, the disease is considered not as a mere

biological fact, but as a cognitive and transformational process, a

social, cultural, political, historical and economic phenomenon. The

experience of the disease goes beyond identifying pathology and

implementing an adequate preventative or therapeutic response. It

is inscribed in the bodies of the suffering subjects, the relationships

they establish, in the meanings they elaborate in their daily lives,

and the knowledge they generate (27).

The experience of Chagas disease can be considered a system of

relationships in which one constructs meanings and attributes

causes, with knowledge and imaginary ideas, symptoms and

symbols, practices and attitudes. One approach to exploring this

is to examine the subjective dimension of the body (27) reconstruct

the categories used to represent and define symptoms in a relational

and contextual way (28), and to understand the value of people’s

narratives as protagonists of their own stories and actors in their

own realities (29).

The present study describes part of the results of an

interdisciplinary research project on Chagas disease in a

population of migrant Bolivians in the city of São Paulo that

showed a 4.4% prevalence of T. cruzi infection in a sample of 633

Bolivians residing in São Paulo (30). This article has been structured

to problematize the socio-historical and public health interpretation

of Chagas disease, discussing its socio-cultural complexity, while

circumscribing the debate in the context of international migration

in South America. The objective is to present the social

representations of Chagas disease in the socio-cultural universe of

Bolivian migrants living in the central area of São Paulo city.
Methods

This study aims to produce new knowledge on the Bolivian

migrant population and their health-illness-care processes related

to Chagas disease in the context of the urban social interactions in

which they are inserted as immigrants. To do this, a limited number

of subjective aspects (beliefs, representations, points of view, and

assessments) were investigated aiming to establish relationships.

Based on interpretive medical anthropology, this study emphasizes
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produce about health, the disease and its care (31). This

theoretical perspective, in close relationship with phenomenology,

prioritizes the actors’ points of view, their narratives, experiences

and practices, as well as the perspective of constructivism, which

assumes an understanding of how people construct and reconstruct

their healthcare strategies.
Participants and procedures

This was an exploratory study designed to collect qualitative

data on participants’ experiences, including access to healthcare,

and social representations of Chagas disease. We interviewed a

convenience sample of Bolivian patients who were seen at a health

center. By qualitative data we refer to patients’ own narratives about

Chagas disease, which are converted to text for qualitative analysis

to identify major themes.

During the second half of 2015, we asked Bolivian patients

undergoing Chagas disease testing at the Barra Funda Centro de

Saúde Escola (CSE, Learning Health Center) “Dr. Alexandre

Vranjac,” a primary healthcare facility located in the central area of

São Paulo city, to participate in an interview on Chagas disease. This

disease was confirmed by two high-profile serological tests positive

for IgG anti - Trypanosoma cruzi. Initially, Chagas test ELISA III

(Bioschile Ingenieria Genetica SA, Santiago, Chile) and ELISA cruzi

(BioMerieux Diagnostics SA, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil), containing

epimastigote antigens were employed according to manufacturer

instructions. In case of discordant results (one positive and one

negative), confirmatory tests were performed by Tesablot anti-surface

antigens of trypomastigotes (32) recombinant ELISA with trypo- and

epimastigote antigens (ELISA Chagatest® Wiener Lab, Rosario,

Argentina), according to manufacturer instructions.

The data collection technique used was an individual interview

with a semi-structured script (Supplementary Appendix). This

technique was chosen because of its potential to provide

authenticity and spontaneity in the interviewee’s discourse. The

scripts were developed through a discussion process between the

researchers in charge of this task and the technical supervisors of

the healthcare services throughout the preparation of the research

protocol. Two field researchers fluent in Spanish were hired, and

they translated the interview script and carried out data collection.

The interview script sought to encompass certain aspects

considered critical to understanding the process of becoming ill

and of care related to Chagas disease, and it includes the following

topics: access to healthcare services in their country of origin; the

practice of traditional medicine; diagnosing the disease; the

migration process; access to healthcare services in Brazil; and

social representations of Chagas disease.

Data collection included digital recording, and the interviews took

place in the service provision space. The interviewees were previously

invited by the CSE staff during earlier stages of the research. Everyone

who agreed to participate in the interview signed an informed consent,

and the project was approved by the Ethics and Research Committee of

the Hospital das Clıńicas from the University of São Paulo School of

Medicine (protocol 196.698/2013).
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Analysis of qualitative data did not distinguish between

interviewees with and without Chagas disease, to fulfill the initial

intention of learning about social representations of this disease

(33) on the part of immigrants. After the field research, the audio

files containing the interviewees’ discourse were fully transcribed as

text typed in Word format, and the following process was followed:

(1) analysis of the transcribed material, considering each interview

in its entirety and highlighting similarities, differences, and

articulations in the narratives; (2) then, portions considered

essential to understand the ideas contained in the interviewees’

discourses, representing the expression of what was most important

to understand their intentions were highlighted; and (3) after the

empirical material was reduced through notes and systematizations,

the themes considered most important in the narratives were

assessed, resulting in the formulation of the analysis.

Finally, an interpretive qualitative approach was adopted,

aiming to examine the meanings of the representations and issues

related to Chagas disease. The investigation sought to cover an

extensive, complex, and often contradictory universe, influenced by

health institutions, families, information obtained from various

types of media, informal information exchanges, and even more

immediate perceptions that explain conceptions about Chagas

disease. Through this approach, health and illness are considered

to be culturally constructed notions and are articulated as a

culturally constructed explanatory model. Thus, biology, social

practices and meanings attributed to illness processes formed a

set of interactive processes, organizing the illness as a social object

and as a life experience (31, 34).
Results

We interviewed 27 Bolivian immigrants: 18 women and 9 men

between the ages of 18 and 30. Seventeen 17 (63%) had Chagas

disease, confirmed by two positive serological tests for IgG

antibodies anti-Trypanosoma cruzi while 10 (37%) tested negative

(Table 1). The majority of respondents came from the departments

of La Paz and Santa Cruz (9 and 6, respectively), and had lived in

the city of São Paulo for at least five years. Regarding the migration

process of the interviewees, only one reported passing through

Argentina, a country bordering Brazil, which is also home to a large

contingent of Bolivian migrants. The others went directly to São

Paulo city without passing through any other city or state in Brazil.

Respondents reported the availability of free or low-cost

healthcare services when they had lived in Bolivia, but some

access challenges, especially in rural areas:
Fron
[The] Bolivian government provides free tests, or at a lower price,

to detect kidney disease, heart disease or Chagas disease in

suburban or peri-urban zones. In rural zones there aren’t

many health centers. (E22)
In this context, consultation of traditional Andean medicine

healers and the use of medicinal plants for treatment were reported
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as healthcare alternatives. Respondents also mentioned receiving

advice from relatives, especially elderly people, such as parents and

grandparents, and in some cases sought out people known to the

family to give advice or to intervene to ease suffering.
TABLE 1 Sociodemographic characteristics of Bolivian immigrants.

Variable N (%)

Sex

Male 9 (33.3)

Female 18 (66.7)

Age (years)

18-30 16 (59.3)

31-40 8 (29.6)

≥ 41 3 (11.1)

Marital status

Single 5 (18.5)

Married 9 (33.3)

Cohabitation 12 (44.4)

Others 1 (3.7)

Occupation

Sewing 23 (85.2)

Housewife 03 (11.1)

Student 01 (03.7)

Education

≤ 8 years 04 (14.8)

10 06 (22.2)

12 years 17 (63.0)

Department of birth

Santa Cruz (Santa Cruz de la Sierra) 07 (26.9)

Chuquisaca (Sucre) 01 (3.7)

La Paz (La Paz 14 (51.9)

Cochabamba (Cochabamba) 04 (14.8)

Oruro (Oruro) 01 (3.7)

Lived in rural areas in Bolivia

Yes 17 (63.0)

No 09 (33.3)

Did not answer 01 (03.7)

Family income (as % of minimum wage)*

0-100 03 (11.1)

100-200 18 (66.7)

200 – 300 06 (22.2)
fro
*Using monthly minimum wage data for 2013 which corresponded to 287.60 USD.
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Access to healthcare in São Paulo

Contact with public healthcare services in the city of São Paulo

was generally considered positive by the interviewees. An important

point in their narratives is availability through primary healthcare,

particularly through the Family Health Strategy (Estratégia Saúde da

Famı ́lia, ESF) and via Community Health Agents (Agentes

Comunitários de Saúde), who carry out a proactive approach to the

population (35–37). However, there are still problems with access to

healthcare services. Several respondents described challenges in

navigating linguistic differences with healthcare personnel.
Fron
I came here when I was pregnant. It was very difficult because I

didn’t know the language, I couldn’t talk. Communication was

very difficult, but I received good service. (E16)

I got in contact with the service through friends. The attention is

good. The problem is the Portuguese. They didn’t speak my

language. There were no leaflets, but the doctor saw me. (E24n)

My mother couldn’t understand Portuguese and she didn’t know

what I had. I was hospitalized. (E21)
Due to the language barrier, respondents reported relying on

relatives, close friends, or other immigrants who were already

familiar with the services, to accompany them to the clinic, help

them obtain care, communicate health issues, and translate

procedures and referrals, as in the examples below.
There was a girl who spoke Spanish. My aunt told me we had to

find her. She explained everything to me. (E5)

At first, it was very difficult, because of the language. But a

relative took me to the emergency clinic. (E15)

With a relative who already understood the language. It was very

good. At the health clinic. When I went with my relative, it was

easy. When I didn’t, it was torture. I couldn’t understand a thing.

(E25)
Another challenge reported by respondents was navigating

administrative and logistical barriers to obtain care. In some

cases, there was limited availability of appointments or other

procedures (exams, surgical interventions, etc.), or incompatibility

between available appointment times and respondents’ schedules,

as Carneiro Junior et al. (38) have pointed out. Some respondents

reported long delays:
The service is good, but it’s a hassle, it takes too long. When you

have a child with special needs, you suffer a lot. (E23)

Everything was sorted out, but it took a long time. (E2)

Sometimes it’s easy, but usually it takes a long time. (E26n)
Limitations on access to healthcare services are mostly related to

how the system works and the complex, multiple barriers

immigrants face.
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However, other respondents reported positive experiences with

the healthcare services and respectful communication from

healthcare personnel, despite the potential for long waits.
The services were very good at the clinic and at AMA

[Atendimento Med́ico Ambulatorial (Out-patient Medical

Clinic), a medium-complexity emergency unit]. They care for

you with respect and give you information, but it takes time, too

long, for you to be seen. (E15)

[The attention is] very good. They talk to you slowly, help you

understand, and they repeat it. (E6)
Respondents also described how Brazil’s system of universal

care (Sistema Único de Sau ́de , SUS) facil i tated their

healthcare access.
Yes, I know this service. They give you a card with which you can

be seen at the clinic or at the hospital. It’s very good. (E11)

Yes. Through SUS you can get medical care, hospitals and

emergency rooms without paying anything. (E16)

Yes, it’s very good. The service is good and you don’t have to pay.

(E25)
Awareness of Chagas disease

Interviewees expressed some prior awareness of Chagas disease

before arriving in Brazil, outlining various elements that were

sometimes in conflict with the biomedical model. Knowledge

about Chagas disease was typically acquired through networks of

friends and relatives, as well as television and public

awareness campaigns.

Some respondents had only heard of Chagas disease but did not

have personal experiences as reference points. “I had heard about it,

but I didn’t know what it was,” commented one respondent (E17).

Another had heard about Chagas through television and noted “In

Bolivia, there are many people with the disease.” (E7) Other

respondents were familiar with Chagas through fumigation or

awareness campaigns in Bolivia:
Yes, people were always mentioning it in the village where I lived.

The houses were always fumigated with products. (E25)

They taught about it in school. Also, doctors went where I lived to

talk about Chagas, because I lived in the countryside. They went

to teach about this topic. (E8)
In other cases, respondents were more closely familiar with

Chagas because a neighbor or family member had had the disease.

When asked if they had heard of Chagas, one respondent answered

“Yes, a neighbor, as a child, was bitten by a vinchuca and died.” (E1)

Others noted that their father or mother had the disease.
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Knowledge of the vector

Some respondents discussed the insect vector, known as

vinchuca in Bolivia, including reporting its presence in the

domestic environment and its role in disease transmission. For

example, one participant described how, “In some houses, the

vinchucas live in beds and mattresses.” (E1) At least one

respondent had not realized the connection between vinchucas

and Chagas disease: “I only knew the vinchuca, that’s all. I didn’t

know what diseases it caused.” (E20) However, several other

respondents described the role of the vinchuca in Chagas

disease transmission:
Fron
All I knew was that it was a disease that was in the blood because

of an animal bite, but in Bolivia I didn’t know I had the

disease. (E12)

It was transmitted through the bite of a Chagas insect, usually in

suburban zones. (E22)

Through the vinchucas, which you call barbeiros. (E3)

Yes, through a bite. You scratch yourself and it enters your blood.

(E26n)
In some cases, knowledge of Chagas disease vector transmission

had been acquired in Bolivia, whereas others reported learning this

from healthcare personnel in Brazil.
Chagas disease pathology and impact

Respondents who had personally known someone with Chagas

disease described its effects both in terms of its potential lethality

and its impact on work and daily activities. One respondent

recounted that her mother had died of Chagas disease in Bolivia.

“She no longer worked. She was much older. She died at 82.” (E3)

Another participant also described a family member who had died

from Chagas heart disease. “It was someone from my family. It was

their heart. It affected their heart.” (E19) In other cases, participants

described relatives or friends who had been hospitalized or suffered

significant morbidity from Chagas disease.
My mother. It affected her heart, which got worse, became

enlarged, they had to put in a pacemaker. She was unable to

work. (E12)

My father… he’s still doing treatment. He feels very tired and his

body aches. (E14)

In Bolivia, the lady who worked with me, she told me. She even

had this disease, but she didn’t explain it well. She was at the

hospital, but she had been cured. (E6)

The person I knew couldn’t breathe, they felt very tired, nervous,

couldn’t do heavy work. (E16)
Of note, two of these respondents specified the limitation

Chagas disease imposed on the ability to work. However, other

respondents recognized the indeterminate, asymptomatic form of
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Chagas disease. According to one participant, “In Bolivia I always

heard about it, but I never saw a person with the disease. You can’t

see who is ill.” (E7) Another mentioned their father had the

indeterminate form of Chagas and was able to maintain a normal

life. “My father is still alive and is well, normal. There were no

changes to his work or his longevity.” (E8) Another commented “I

know that the person [with Chagas disease] is able to work” (E26n).
Treatment

While some respondents were already familiar with the potential

impact of Chagas disease, others became aware through interaction

with healthcare personnel in São Paulo. One respondent who had not

previously heard of Chagas disease commented, “What they explained

to me is what it can cause some time from now. This they explained to

me.” (E15) Learning of Chagas disease motivated interest in starting

treatment for those with the indeterminate form. “Now that I’m

aware of [the disease], I want to know if it can be treated,” said one

participant (E7). “I’ve never felt anything.” Another respondent

described not only learning about Chagas disease, but about the

possibility of treatment after talking to healthcare personnel in São

Paulo. “Now I know. I didn’t know before. As far as I know, there was

no treatment before. Now I’m learning that there is.” (E8) In another

case, the participant stressed the importance of seeing the results of

diagnostic tests before considering treatment. “There is treatment, the

doctor told me, but I want to see the results of the tests they did with

me.” (E10)

However, knowledge of Chagas disease could also cause

considerable worry or concern in respondents:
I was asking about this, if that’s the case, because I’m afraid. I

think that it’s like AIDS, that it’s incurable. I think it’s similar, so

I’m afraid. (E9)
This respondent’s concern about the availability of treatment

led them to perceive Chagas disease as something “incurable” as

well as lethal, similar to AIDS, provoking understandable fear.
Discussion

We sought to describe the individual experiences of Bolivian

immigrants in the city of São Paulo regarding Chagas disease,

including access barriers to healthcare, treatment pathways,

awareness, and social representations of the disease. Various

respondents reported positive experiences with local healthcare

personnel and an understanding of the universal access to care

provided within the SUS, yet still reported challenges navigating

logistical challenges related to delays, bureaucracy, and work

schedules, as well as linguistic barriers (Table 2).

Participants’ social representations of Chagas disease are

constructed primarily through interactions with social networks –

through stories of friends, neighbors, and relatives who suffered

from the impacts of the disease, as well as healthcare personnel.
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Chagas was described as a debilitating disease which impacts the

heart, in many cases limiting essential functions such as work or

family life. Chagas was linked with past experiences of encountering

the vector earlier in life in rural Bolivia. Some participants described

the importance of being able to initiate treatment, yet faced

important access barriers linked with daily life challenges (39–44).

Ultimately, Bolivian immigrants’ health-seeking strategies and

opportunities for accessing care in São Paulo depend on diverse

factors, including migration policies, possibilities to join the

workforce, and social representations about the use of healthcare

services by non-natives, among other examples (45).

Similar to previous studies, we found that previously knowing

someone with Chagas disease played a critical role in shaping

participants’ social representations. In some cases, this may also

increase fears about the implications of the disease; however, other

participants did not express major concerns about their Chagas

diagnosis as long as the illness was asymptomatic. Just as

Sanmartino (46) observed in Bolivian and rural-to-urban

migrants in Buenos Aires, Chagas disease did not have

precedence over other types of problems faced in their day-to-day

lives (46). To some of the interviewees in our study, nothing

changed in their lives after learning about their health status, even

when T. cruzi infection was confirmed. Things could remain in a

state of normalcy “porque no es algo que te duele” (“because it’s not

something that hurts”) (E15) – a clear allusion to the invisibility of

the disease until symptoms can be detected, and the body expresses

the need for healthcare measures because of the symptoms (24).

Nonetheless, for others, a positive diagnosis led to considerable

concern, as observed in other studies. For instance, Valdez-Tah

describes how a positive diagnosis disrupts the sense of normalcy in

the lives of immigrants in California (47). The phenomenon of

indeterminate T. cruzi infection as a latent risk, and its impact on

emotions and health-seeking, is discussed in-depth in Ventura-

Garcia’s study among Bolivian women in Catalonia, Spain (48).
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Chagas disease, as a phenomenon that is invisible and cannot be

perceived through the senses, is related to its asymptomatic nature

and, along with limited healthcare access, perpetuates its

underdiagnosis (24). Respondents reported uncertainties about

the meaning of test results or potential health impacts of the

disease, indicating a greater need for communication and

education strategies targeted to this population (49). Such

interventions can help promote immigrant health, reconfiguring

notions, customs and practices, as long as they are carried out with

the involvement and agreement of the immigrants themselves.

Prior studies have reported limited awareness of Chagas disease

among Bolivian migrants, despite the high prevalence of the disease

in Bolivia. A study by Silva et al. (14) examining knowledge of

Chagas disease among Bolivians in São Paulo reports that 47.7% of

those interviewed were familiar with the vector, 22.5% had noticed

the vector in their homes, and 35.8% were aware of Chagas disease

(14). Another study among Bolivian migrants in Madrid also found

that knowledge of symptoms and biomedical diagnosis and

treatment of Chagas disease was limited (50).]. Our study

suggests that word-of-mouth communication in social networks

and interactions with healthcare providers play an important role in

strengthening awareness of Chagas disease and the available

biomedical care options.

Our study adds to the growing literature on Chagas disease in

the context of transnational migration. Migration of people with

Chagas disease highlights inequities in healthcare processes, as well

as the lack of articulation between national programs to address the

needs of this population (6, 10, 11, 15, 43, 47). For Bolivians residing

in São Paulo, social inequities rooted in historical processes in their

home country continue to be relevant in Brazil, although the

migratory context presents both new challenges (such as linguistic

barriers) and new opportunities (the possibility of universal

health coverage)

Indeed, perspectives for obtaining healthcare may be reinforced

through regular access to healthcare services (35, 38). Even so,

barriers to healthcare services are still observed. The language

barrier creates obstacles to effective communication between

affected people, their families, and healthcare services, impacting

the healthcare process from screening and consultation to care and

follow-up (38, 47, 51, 52). This poses a major challenge in facing the

disease ’s complexity and navigating the different ocial

representations of Chagas on the part of healthcare providers and

transnational immigrants affected by the disease.

Adding to the difficulties in overcoming the limitations created

by the different socio-cultural perspectives in the context of

healthcare services, there are the distant and often isolated

relationships of immigrants’ life experiences in the city where

they now live, particularly in terms of healthcare services, a space

where different notions of health and illness meet. Even if the

participants of this study have access to healthcare services and

consider this situation positive, it can still represent a significant

investment in terms of travel time, the implications of potential

indirect costs due to lost work time, as well as challenges related to

transportation, childcare and other logistical aspects of their daily

lives. These factors were also mentioned as important barriers to the
TABLE 2 Barriers and facilitators for patient/community and of the
healthcare system.

Patient/Community Health system

Barriers Facilitators Barriers Facilitators

Unfamiliarity with
the Brazilian
Health System

Awareness of
Chagas disease,

knowing
someone with
Chagas disease

Bureaucratic
processes

Universal
Health

System (SUS)

Unfamiliarity with
Chagas disease

Long waits
for care

Family
Health Strategy

Uncertainty about
curability

and treatment

Knowing a
relative or friend
who is familial

with the
health system

Linguistic
diferences
between
healthcare
personnel

and patients

Community
Health Agents

Worry/fear
upon diagnosis

Lack of
Spanish-
language

information

Detailed
explanations

from
healtcare
personnel
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diagnosis and treatment of Chagas disease in Bolivia (21), Colombia

(22), Italy (51) and the United States (52).

An important limitation of our study is the small sample size, and

the fact that we rely on a convenience sample, which largely prevents us

from making subgroup comparisons. Finding seropositive participants

from within this population, given the underdiagnosis of T. cruzi

infection and the challenges in accessing healthcare, was one factor

limiting our sample size. However, we considered the final sample size

adequate to reach saturation where new themes in qualitative data

analysis were no longer emerging (53). Further, we relied on semi-

structured interviews and did not incorporate other methods which

could have provided additional insights into participants’ social

representations of Chagas. Another limitation is that our data

collection took place in 2015, and major events such as the COVID-

19 pandemic have occurred since then. New research could help shed

light on how representations of Chagas disease in this community might

have changed during this period. Our results may not be generalizable to

other groups in different geographic and sociocultural contexts.

Our study focused on collection of qualitative data and was part of a

larger multidisciplinary study examining Chagas disease in the Bolivian

community of Sao Paulo from various perspectives (5, 14, 30).

Qualitative research provides an important complement to

quantitative studies, as it can highlight concepts and processes that

would be lost in a pure analysis of numerical data. However, quantitative

methods from the social sciences could also be employed to gain insight

into this and other communities’ social representations of Chagas

disease (21), which could be a fruitful direction for future research.

Obstacles to diagnosis and treatment of Chagas disease have

been described as multidimensional, encompassing social,

biological, psychological and other areas (15, 54–56) For

immigrants, the social and economic inequalities that increase the

risk of contracting Chagas disease also hinder access to healthcare,

while in many cases also placing a significant burden on emotional

well-being. As a result, solutions to approach this neglected disease

require a multidisciplinary framework that addresses the structural

factors that contribute to creating the access barriers, while

considering the social and emotional impact created by the

disease (56). Communication strategies must consider common

representations of Chagas disease among the population as well as

the influence of immigration, gender, age and other factors on

access to healthcare and strategies for looking for these services.

This debate can be expanded by creating and practicing healthcare

strategies that recognize and incorporate the cosmovision of the diverse

ethnic and/or national groups in the healthcare system, considering as

well the socio-cultural diversity that shapes the thoughts and practices

of immigrants, and the social inequalities that hinder their healthcare

access. Improving access to information about relevant diseases, forms

of prevention, and management is an excellent start to expanding the

protection and promotion of the health of immigrating people and

families. This can help overcome inequities that subject immigrants

and other vulnerable individuals, including children and elderly people,

to illness and suffering processes that cannot easily be addressed

through the support provided by family and social networks. The

particular healthcare barriers affecting this population, and others

impacted by Chagas and other neglected diseases, are shaped both

by local contexts and broader structural inequalities. While there are no
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quick fixes to these longstanding issues, safeguarding the universal

human right to health and incorporating the perspective of immigrant

communities in the design of programs and materials to address

relevant health concerns is a promising way forward.
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